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HOW IT ALL STARTED. 

Founder Neil Wong created and curated the Instagram account [@ThankYouToronto] with the most beautiful lifestyle and architecture photos 
of Toronto. Within a few months it reached over 10,000 followers and 30,000 hashtags. Neil thought he could use that network for a positive 
impact. Neil designed the iconic Home Is Here™ cap which has became one of Toronto’s most popular caps for an interesting reason. When 
the cap launched, it launched with a cause behind it - “For Every Cap Sold, A Meal Is Provided In Toronto For Someone In Need”.  
 
It caught media attention being the first local company to give back to the community. Shortly after, Thank You™ Toronto was featured in 
Toronto Life Magazine, Breakfast Television, BlogTO, Toronto Star, Radio Stations...and the list goes on. With all the attention, the trend caught 
on fast, and sparked a way to represent Toronto in a stylish way but more importantly; a positive way. The Thank You™ Toronto brand and 
movement has also been worn by Kevin Pillar - Toronto  Blue Jays, Greivis Vasquez - Former Toronto Raptor, Liz Trinnear - MuchMusic, Hardwell 
- DJ Mag’s #1 DJ, James Van Reimsyk - Toronto Maple Leafs, Faizal Khamisa - On-Air Sportsnet Personality, & Crystal Emmanuel - 2016 
Canada’s Fastest Woman...just to name a few. To date our network has grown to 60,000 Instagram Followers and importantly the hashtag 
interaction of over 300,000 and counting.
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HOW WE GIVE BACK WITH EVERY PRODUCT SOLD. 

The Thank You™ Movement strives on giving back in the most direct way possible. 

From hand to hand distributions on the street to contacting local shelters and providing them 
with much needed items through grocery shopping drop offs.  
 
We also collaborate with other business’ to provide unique catering experiences in local 
shelters such as our annual holiday lunch at Covenant House where we take over the kitchen 
or bring a food truck by that’s closed off to the public. 

For our nation-wide campaigns, we work with Breakfast Club of Canada to provide a nutritious 
meal for hungry Canadian children in need. With a full stomach, they can start the day right! 
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RETAIL OPPORTUNITIES. 

Our Thank You™ garments and accessories are ready and 
make great additions to your retail or flagship store as a small 
or full collection. Some of our current retail locations have 
restocked over 20 times within 2 years.  
 
As a retailer you’ll be added to our websites retail locator and 
be provided with a social media push on all platforms. All 
items are provided with appropriate retail hang tags.  

Depending on your space, order size, or placement of our 
product, we will work with you to provide any necessary 
display or point of purchase information and signage.
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COLLABORATE & LICENSING. 

Our “Thank You™” and “Home Is Here™” catch phrases can 
be applied to so many various types of products and 
businesses. Our collaboration could be a new product, a 
capsule of your existing products, promotional / thank you 
item for clients, all creating revenue with a positive impact. 

Potential Collaboration and Licensing Opportunities  

• Influencing through our social networks. 

• The use of your catchphrase(s) or logo 
associated with our line of products.  

• The use of our catchphrase(s) associated with 
your logo, design(s), or products.  

• New collaborative products that you 
manufacture that may fit both clientele.  

• Charitable collaborations.
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OUR SUCCESS WITH CURRENT COLLABORATIONS 
 
Current collaborations have allowed our catchphrase to catch 
the eyes of many Toronto athlete’s and celebrities. In the 2015 
season, Kevin Pillar posted our collaborative socks captioned 
“…Socks say it all..Thank you Toronto”.  
 
Crystal Emmanuel, Olympic athlete who chose to wear our 
collaborative socks in her Olympic trials. In that race she broke 
the Canadian Women’s Record for the 100m. 

Other successes come from our stockists. Professional athletes 
and local celebrities such as Grieves Vasquez (Former Toronto 
Raptor), and James Van Reimsdyk (Toronto Maple Leafs) have 
purchased Thank You™ Toronto products in their stores 
allowing them to capitalize on it through in-store photos. 

In Canada’s 150th year,  the Thank You Canada catchphrase has 
had an exponential increase in popularity with the Canadian 
Travel and Adventure influencers. With products rolling out 
this year, they’ve been excited to organically support us.
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OLIVER & BONACINI x THANK YOU TORONTO 

Toronto’s Canoe Restaurant worked with us by providing  
a collaborative scarf for everyone who attended their 
annual 2016 Canoe Wild event. This event was in support 
of Sick Kids Hospital. It featured an embroidered Canoe 
Wild Logo and our “Thank You Toronto” catchphrase.  
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TOTAL MARKETING REACH. 
ORGANIC & UN-PAID REACH  

Instagram Followers: 59,700+ Toronto / 92,800+ Combined  
As Of June 2017 Hashtags: 313,000+ Toronto / 444,200+ Combined 
Toronto & Canada Impressions Per Post: 20,000  Average /  30,000 Combined 

  Total Weekly Impressions: 200,000  Average Combined 

   
 
Facebook Fans: 5900+ 

As Of June 2017 Impressions Per Post: 1200-6000+  
Toronto 

 
Twitter  Followers: 1400+  

As Of June  2017 Impressions Per Post: 400+ 
Toronto 
   

Top Locations                    Greater Toronto Area

Top Locations                    Canada

Age Range
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ROBERTO OSUNA  
#54 - TORONTO BLUE JAYS 

National Post - “Best Closer In The World” 

Sportsnet - “Osuna Is A Sure Thing” 

Toronto Star - “Roberto Osuna Is Making History” 
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2017 GOALS & FUTURE OPPORTUNITIES 

Thank You™ Movement’s goal for 2017 is to expand the Thank You™ catch 
phrase and charitable aspect with every item sold across Canada with our 
own small collection of products with the key geographical locations 
associated through collaborations across Canada. 

One of our focus’ will be working with large companies who have 
distribution across Canada to collaborate on the “Thank You [Location]”, 
“Thank You Canada” & “Home Is Here” catch phrases on products not only 
limited to apparel but possibly beverages, edibles, etc.  
 
Prior to 2017 we’ve been preparing our organic network through the 
Instagram Network @ThankYouCanada which has reached over 30,000 
followers as of June 2017. Our analytics can show demographics such as 
age and location to provide key information to use for Canadian-wide reach. 
The followers on the network have not been notified of our future plans 
which provides an interesting opportunity for collaborations & partnerships 
 
We launched a series of capsule Thank You™ Canada products in June 
through both Instagram accounts and mailing lists. All pre-order’s sold out 
within a few days, and hundreds signed up for the next release.



For Retail Opportunities, Collaborations,  
Licensing, And Other Inquiries.
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Neil Wong 
Founder / Operator 

Neil@ThankYouToronto.com 

ThankYouToronto 

Thank You™ Movement Inc.


